
B fro, that home you think of buying when you have the price, 
fl seed not be a dream for long if you open a bank account. Even 
I i dollar will start that. Economize on your expenditure and 
fl commence today—here—where we welcome just such accounts 
B || yours. We will help you. 

■ ARKANSAS .BANK & TRUST CO. 
B NEWPORT, ARKANSAS 
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Speech In Marble. 

says of the antique master- 

They "speak to me louder, 
more, than human beings, 

i, may the new century medt- 

t these marvels, and may It 

send to them through lntelU- 
1 love." 

Naturally Frightened, 
d and fungoid wood le ale* 
” On one occasion some o) 

used for a camp fire, ant 
the broken fragments werf 

over the groun'd where tin 
i sleeping. The Are died on* 

ie night and one of the partj 
ind in his fright woke th« 
3 were equally terrified, be 
hat they were lying iunon> 

B. 

ting Thoroughly Tested, 
r truth a moderu bc,ttlvSM| 
modern phrasing, carry some 

About fieO.OOO Is spent by 
Bd States navy for flags each 

ery case of bunting oosta tbs 
ant *660; every roll eorti 
The bunting cornea from Mae 
js. Every pleea la subjected 
nost severe test. It mart 
e pounds to every forty ysnk 
d the weight test of seventy 
o two square Inches. It la 
In salt water for sis boon 

tad then exposed to the son far' tbs 
sum period of time. If after this 
tnstment it continues to be buutini 
d a distinguishable color It ta pa* 
faced fit tor ee*v»oe. 

One Word She Could 8ay. 
in earnest London slum worker re- 

torts her unremitting, patient en- 

donors to Improve the aocent and 
wwel enunciation of her little 
protege, Blanche, for tho sake of the 
Mid's future destiny “on the styge." 
Does, falling in all else, she tried a 

lild dose of gentle ridicule. "You 
■n't say ‘food,’ can you, Blanche T” 
U smiled, teaslngly. "I can say 
Obi’" was the child’s crushing r» 
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Safety In Friendship. 
An Intimate friendship is at once 

a safeguard la recreation and social 
enjoyment, for a man thinks twice be- 
fore he plunges into surroundings 
which he knows his best friend would 
condemn. It Is a stimulus, because 
In work or business, or even play, a 
man does not willingly lag behind 
while the friend Is forging ahead. Is 
ooinmon endeavors for good causes, 
religious or social or political, friend* 
ship is a powerful Inducement to sell 
'orgetting activity. 

Marking Arrival of Age. 
When I get to be old I ain't goto* 

to And it out by countin’ up to see, 
nor by my whiskers, nor by my gums, 
nor none of them signs. They'll all 
fool you. No, sir! But one of these 
times I’ll get throwed down, and I 
won’t bounce back. Then I’ll know 
!t't all over. When a man gets that 
way, he’s old. Old, see? It don’t 
make any difference how much longer 
he lives after that, he don’t ever gat 
any older.—"Billy Fortune*" 

Professor Recited Badly. 
One day a college professor, going 

to hie olass, came across one of hla 
students who had just fallen down. 
Asking him how he fell, the student 
replied, "Notwithstanding.” Telling 
the aneedote a short time later the 

professor said: "I met Mr. Junior the 
other day, and he made a very bright 
remark. He had Juat fallen down, you 
know; and, when I asked him how it 

happened, he said, ’Nevertheleee.’ 
Budget 

__ 

Cheerful Men 8uceeed. 
The men whom I have seen succeed 

best In Ilfs have been cheerful and 
hopeful men, who went about thalr 
business with a smile on their faeea, 
and took the changes of this mortal 
life like men, facing rough and 
smooth alike as it cams.—Charles 
Kingsley. 

Small Wonder, 
A lady suffering from a severs Cold 

directed her maid to procure two pen- 

nyworth of ammonlated tincture of 

quinine. Great was her amusement 
on the return of the maid, who ex- 

pressed her Inability to obtain "the 

two animated picture# of Queen 
ftina "—London Telegraph. 

Muddled. 
The lecturer arose and said tm 

pressively* “Hvery time I sea a young 
man coming out of a saloon, I wan! 
to go right up to that young man and 

■ay, “Turn right around# young manj 

you’re going the wrong way.’ KdM 
York UalL .*>- 

Opulent Bard. 
"I mm't understand how that poet's 

wife to able to drees so well. I thought 
there was no money In poetry 

" “1 

guess there Isn’t; but bar husband hss 

the Job of writing all the advertising 
rhymes for one of the biggest break* 
fsst food concerns la the country. 
Save you seen their new automobileT” 

Had a Good “Take." 4. 

Probably. 
■.if ananHfl Yllfl llffi DUFBll" 

to wealth. 

In the Majority. 
Any man more right than his neigh- 

bor constitutes a majority of oaa al* 

ready.—Thoreau. 
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Princess Hassa .fclls of a Meal j 
Its Servic in the Land of W 

True Epicures. i 

A typical French dinner—uot an 

exceptional one, mark you, but 'lueh 
a dinner as a small tradesman's Im 
ily would have—Is Incomparably su- ; 
perior to the plain roast dinner 

There would be, first of all, a few 
relishes, according to the season of 
the year. Radishes, ice cold, sardines, 
olives, saviar. Just a little of each 
with which to awaken the appetite, j 
then the soup to excite gently tho j 
liquids of the throat and stomach, ! 
then a little entree—usually a bit of 
fish with its appropriate vegetable, 
or a handful of vegetables flavored 
with meat sauce. Then, and not til] 
then, does the chief course appear. 

It may be a roast, or game, or 

chicken, or chops, but In no case will 
It be anything which Is not la har- 
mony with tho previous courses and it 
will be eaten in moderation, for the 
edge of the diner's appetite will have 
been dulled by the lighter foods which 
have preceded it. With It coin's the 
salad—varied throughout the year by 
all the possible changes of the sea 

son, and never, never by any possi- 
bility will it be such a dreadful green 
hybrid as the romalae, strawberry 
and green popper thing. After the 
salad there will be fruit or mellow 
cheese, and then coffee. It will take 
two hours to eat such a dinner, but it 
will take only half what the typical 
American dinner costs to pay for it* 
and there will be no indigestion aft- 
erward, no matter of what the din- 
ner is composed.—Princess Hassan In 
an Interview by Louise Rice in the 
Delineator. 

GIVE THIS A LITTLE THOUGHT 

There la a Point to This Imported 
Joke, But Perhaps You Will Have 

To Look for It. 

This la rot an American Joke. The 
reader la solemnly warned that It 
la of German extraction. Germans, 
as everybody knows, like their Jests 
broad and brutal. The victim of this 
one was Cousin Hugo. 

It seems Cousin Hugo made a night 
of It and got home as the small hours 

began to cease to be so small. At 
he climbed the stairs he stumbled (in 
spite of the most elaborate care) and 
rolled down Into the hall below, The 

consequence, for Cousin Hugo Is not 
so young as he used to be, -was a brok- 
en collarbone and a strained back. 
Ahead even of the milkman, then, 
came the family doctor, an estimable 
old gentleman, and adnlnistered 
soothing words while he encased the 

patient in plaster. 
‘1 know, my dear sir,” he said, “that 

It hurts like the deuce, but It la not 
a bit dangerous. All the same you'll 
have to stay In bed for a while. You 

got a nasty fall. How did It happen! 
Waa it dark?*’ 

"It was not, doctor," replied Cousin 
Hugo with some asperity, "It waa 

light" 
But perhaps you are not a beer 

drinker.—New York Evening Post 

Curing Wood. 
Wood has contagious diseases! X 

stick of wood in a lumber yard may be 
sick and infect other timbers, which 
later may develop the disease when 

they are supporting weights In a new 

building. Some of the diseases are so 

contagious that in a bnlldlng they will 

Jump several feet across masonry or 

brick to some stick of healthy wood. 
Cures were recently discussed by the 
American Society of Mechanical En- 
gineers. 

Most of the diseases are varieties of 
dry rot caused by a fungus, and most 
of the varieties of dry rot fungus can- 

not stand heat much over 100 degrees; 
so tha most likely cure la to close a 

building up tight, If any beams are in- 
fected, and heat it np to 120 or 140 de- 
grees. Even this Is not always mo- 

for ends of beams are hurled 
In the outer brick walls and the boat 
may not reach them. -Saturday Eve 
ntag Post. 

lay* Ante Do Not Co-Operate*, 
M. Cornets, a practised observer t 

taeeot life, asserts that ants 

nothing of cooperation In their 
me. In proof he cites an expj^, M 
which any one can repeat 4 Ull# « 

ant a piece of cheese she turnB u 
shuttle; lt seizes the ln the dj. 
about and starts drag«£r antB arrive 
rectlon of Its nest £y ltB BldeB. it 
and seize the che^ ^ more slowly, 
continues to adv$d eSort; each ant 
There Is no u’ crumb of cheese 
is trying to Jj cbage 0fl the anU on 
around. U cheese wlU turn to th* 
the rlghtthe 6ther ants are pushing 
right, off those on the left and It 
lt % the left for the same reason 

ofE the one that la pulling lt and 

.Stands still, for the ants on each side 

counteract each other. 
M. Cornetz holds this a proof that 

each ant Is acting for himself alone. 

China "Called” Livingstone. 
It Is not generally known that Llv 

lugs tone originally had the Intention 
of devoting himself to the work of "* 

pioneer of Christianity in China.” It 

was as such that he offered himseli 

to the London Missionary society In 

1887, but when he had reoelved hie 

diploma from the faculty of pi? /slclan* 
and surgeons in 1840, he four d China 

dosed to him, as Great BrlLaln was 

then at war with the country. It was 

Ms meeting with Moffat, who hadre 

Math returned from Sooth AjrteA 
that led hie stops to the Dark Oott 
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O WOODMEN OF THE 
O WORLD. 
O Pecan Camp No. 3, meets l> 
© 1st and 3rd Thursday nights O 
0 of each month in the Board O 

Building. Visiting brothers wel- O 
O come. O 
O Joe Younger, C. C. O 
O P. S. White, Clerk. O 
O © 
O JACKSON LODGE NO. 191, O 
O F. & A. M. O 
O Meets Second and Fourth O 
© Tuesday wights of each month 
O in the Opera House Building, 
O Second and Hazel streets. 
O Visiting brothers always wel- 
O come. Geo. M. Sink, W. M. O 
O S. M. Beattie, Sec. © 
O • 
© NEWPORT LODGE NO. 71, O 
O I. 0. O. F. O 
O Meets each Monday night in O 
© Board Building, orner Second © 
Q and Walnut Ah brothers in- • 
Q vited to attend. © 
© W. T. Guin, N. G., © i 
O W. B. Hurley, Sec. © 
O © 
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Youiigf Man Must Have FrlefxTv. 
For boys and young men friendship 

Is a prime necessity of existence. 
When a man has established himself 
In life and the Interests of home and 
wife and family hare absorbed him, 
he may, perhaps, dispense with friend- 
ship. But as long as he Is young, un- 

married and unsettled, he is as de- 

pendant on friendship as on air or 

food 

Grow "Helped" In Golf Gam*. 
An tumeual golf story comes from 

Scotland. Mrs. B»rnett., an American 
lady Hying ad North Berwick, while ; 

playtog on the course recently, had j 
her game considerably Interfered with j 
by a persistently inquisitive crow. She 
had Just made a tee shot when the 
crow scoured the ball, and, after flying 
with It for some distance, dropped It. 
The lady made two other shots, and 
the crow, to tier amaiement, twice re 

turned and lifted the ball after she 
had played it. 

i 

World’* Meanest Man. 
We have just heard of the world’s 

meanest man. He doesn't like his 
wife's red hair, so he Is trying, by fill- 

ing her days with care, to cause It to 
‘.urn white. 
Jit1 I'K.I I" — "■!' " l."——-**B* 
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C. R. GRAY 
PHYSICIAN 

AND SURGEON 

EARL BUILDING 

OFFICE HOURS: 
9 a. in. to 11 a. m. 

2 p. m. to 5 p. m. 

OFFICE TELEPHONE 207 

Don’t Spoil your clothes. Use 
[led Cross Ball Blue and keep 
:hem white as snow. All grocers 

i cents a package. 
PVHBRVMBramDnBr-! wrr 
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, Good housekeeper 
Best. That’s why th 
Cross Ball Blue. A 
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Get fcjM Personal Touch 
ac vany sincere driver his opinion 
^.^nd if lie has never driven it, his answer must be: 1 

a?y&w anything about it: I have never driven it. He will 

don ^hat it is impossible to Low or judge an automobile unless 

me%ave driven it. 
. . 

/ Looks prove nothing. Advertising 
^ 

proves nothing. Talk proves nothing. You’ve £<* "df "? 
car and drive it yourself to get the personal touch—the tcel ot the 

car”—the personal knowledge of its power and its action under all 

speeds and all circumstances. Buyingin any other way is MW buying. 

The Mitchell Idea is that you go to the nearest 

Mitchell dealer and not only take a ride in his demonstrator but take the wheel 

wurtf lnd tow when you get through whether the car is a good one o. 

one This removes all risk. It tells you beforehand whether you are 

an investment or indulging in a speculation. 

You can’t judge an automobile by lookin 
it or listening to a salesman talk. You’ve got to try the car out 

know how h responds—how it acts on good roads and bad 

springs act—how its engine performs, and when you know these 

Tpe jr the details. We want the Mitchell tried byyou persom 

to sell our cars to people who are satisfied before they dept sit 

the only safe way for both of us. 

Here U the Equipment for all the Mitchell Model. Which i. fncludedin the 

Electric .ell—tatter end jeneretor-elearic lijl.t.j|jdec^nc 
-delete drift d~. 

if 


